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ABSTRACT: We studied 7 selected samples ofglasses from period 4th, 13th and 18th-19th century. ln 
4th century was content of Fe203 about 0,4 mass %, in 13 th about 0,3 mass % and in I 8th about 0,03 
mass %. On this bases we could conclude, that the glasses melted ih the 4th century was melting for 
more oxidizing conditions like the glasses in 13th century. In 18th century ratio of Fe(Il)/Fe(III) was 
degreased. We was quantified the relation between redox state and colority by the analyze of 
absorption spectrum of selected samples in the visible area. We can find incrť:3Ať of quality of 
technology by melting. 
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I. INTRODUCTION
Redox state of molten glass has effect on solitary of melting process and on consequential 
properties of molten glass. lt is-effected on running of eliminates bubbles, creation of foam, corrosion 
of heat-resistant materials. This has effect on final colour of glass and globally on his quality. The 
value of redox state have been used like entering dates for· mathematical modelling of distribution 
oxido-reduced states of component in melting space, to the modelling of behaviour ob bubbles and for
identification their sources. -
Redox state indicates concentration of physical bounded oxygen and ratio between various 
oxidative stages of elements, which are existed in glass in several oxidative stages. The clarify 
ingredients (e.g. Na2S04, As203, Sb203, Ce02), colouririg agents (e.g. Fe203, Cr203, CoO), are 
addition or bring into the glass like contaminations (Fe203). These components have induced the 
change of oxido-reduced equilibrium of elements, which are exist in several oxidative stages and they 
sensitive respond on the conditions of melting too and they are shared on final colour tone 
,,colourless" glasses. 
Oxygen and elements in several oxidative stages are in equilibrium each other. This oxido­
reduced equilibrium we can to convey with universal equation: 
A (n-z}+ +�O, ( KA(T) ) A n+ +�011- · · 4 - 2 
where An is element in oxidize state, An•= is element in reduce state; z is number oftransferred electron 
of k or form ion A, KA is constant of equilibrium reaction. 
1.1 Oxygen is bounded pbysical and chemical in molten glass 
Chemical bounded is oxygen on three forms: bridge oxygen (bonds Si - O - Si) indicated like 0°, 
non-bridge oxygen (Si - O-) indicated like O- and ofthe so-called free oxygen ion indicated like 02·, 
· which is bringed into by released gasses. The equilibrium exit between chemical and physical bounded
oxygen too. Physical bounded oxygen -02- we can introduced like soluble gas oxygen in molten glass.
Equilibrium between ions of iron v molten glass we can convey by equation: 
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